CEMPLASTER
Coloured fibre-reinforced plaster
Provides a tough, mottled, coloured exterior or interior plaster onto
conventional wood floated or scratch plaster that is UV resistant.

unique

Creating distinctive cement finishes
as
as you are.
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CemPlaster

Did you know

CemPlaster can be used to create an off-shutter look.
CemPlaster is the perfect product to create this finish as the
blocks are created on site while the coating is still wet, allowing
you to create custom blocks in the size and shape you want.

Benefits
Can be used for interior and exterior walls
Can be imprinted with various textures
Used to imitate off-shutter concrete look
Durable & wears well over time
Specifications
Suitable Surfaces

Conventional wood floated or scratch plaster wall

Finish

Smooth when trowelled on
Or can be imprinted, brushed, scratched, sponged or sandstone
finished

Thickness

4-5mm

Application

Trowel-on

Packaging

40kg paper bags

Coverage

Approximately 4 - 5m² per 40kg bag

Curing

All plaster work to be cured by wetting with clean water 3 times on
the day following the day of application. Always spray from bottom
to top to avoid water run marks. Allow to dry for at least 3 days
before sealing.

Colour/s

Available in 11 colours

Intended for use with
CemBond
1, 5 & 20 litre plastic containers – mixed 1:3 with water to prime the wall 		
		
8m²/ L for 2 coats
Tools needed
Mechanical mixer
Steel trowel
Paint brush or sponge
Mist Sprayer

CemPlaster Pavilion Grey
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.

Supporting Cemcrete Products
Imprinting mats & Coloured Release Agent (when imprinting)
SiliconSeal
Concrete Sealer

CemPlaster Colour Range

Milano Milk

Civito Cream

Pavilion Grey

Castello Coffee

Pavero Brown

Cambrello Clay

Verona Pink

Scarpa Red

Monte Yellow

Jocastro Ochre

Gesso Green

CemPlaster Pavilion Grey seating, wall behind braai & braai surround
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.
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GAUTENG
Johannesburg Showroom
227 Jan Smuts Avenue
Parktown North
(011) 447 3149
jsa@cemcrete.co.za

Centurion Showroom & Warehouse
15 Coachmen’s Park
26 Jakaranda Street
Centurion
(012) 653 6808
pretoria@cemcrete.co.za

CAPE TOWN
Showroom & Warehouse
Unit 3 Eagle Park
cnr Bosmansdam & Omuramba Roads
Montague Gardens
(021) 555 1034
cape@cemcrete.co.za

We have distributors nationally, in most African
countries and internationally. Contact us to
locate your nearest stockist or contractor.
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The colours depicted are a guide only
and Cemcrete recommends choosing
colours from an actual on-site sample.
Different sealing methods might also
affect the final colour.

